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BIBLE STUDY #94 – FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 2021
TITLE: GIVE YE THEM TO EAT

Dr. William Soto Santiago
Wednesday, November 3, 1999

Talcahuano, Biobio, Chile

Source Scripture: Matthew 14:13-21

BOOK OF QUOTATIONS (in Spanish) – Page 1
I was not disobedient to the heavenly vision (booklet)
Rev. William M. Branham
 1 – “It was in the month of March, 1945, one morning about 3:00 
A.M. that our Lord Jesus Christ gave a vision. This He has done many 
times and I humbly praise Him for it. At the beginning of this vision, 
seemingly, I was walking Northeast on a road when the Spirit turned me 
and pointed me toward the West. I was facing a great mountain. It seemed 
to be the mountain of the Lord! It had a towering, high church steeple on 
the top of it. I was then asked to go West toward the mountain. I entered 
the mountain through a door and on the inside I was met by a woman who 
had on a garment that might have been snow white at one time. Now the 
garment was very soiled. She asked me if I was brother Billy Branham and 
I replied, ‘I am.’ She then introduced herself as Mrs. Methodist. I asked 
her why the spots on that lovely white garment. She replied, ‘I have been 
so busy.’ I then said to her, ‘That’s right; you Methodists have so many 
organizations and societies in your church, you haven’t had much time for 
the Lord.’ Then she said, ‘I was told that you were being sent to me. Maybe 
I should awaken my husband!’ Then she disappeared. Looking to my left I 
saw a small heap of smooth-baked bread. There were white fowls standing 
near it, but they would not eat much of it. Then the Lord said to me, ‘Did 
you know them?’ I said, ‘No.’ Then He said, ‘That is your Tabernacle and 
they won’t eat the bread of life anymore. I am sending you this way.’ Then 
I journeyed on Westward. I was then brought to a plain where a platform 
was erected. Seemingly, it was under a large tent or auditorium. There 
were curtains drawn in back of the platform. The Lord then told me to 
pull back the curtains and when I did I saw a great mountain of the bread 
of life. He then said, ‘Feed these,’ and turning around I saw white-robed 
people coming from everywhere, making up a large audience.”
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BOOK OF QUOTATIONS (in Spanish) – Page 63
The greatest battle ever fought
Jeffersonville, IN, 3-11-1962
Rev. William M. Branham
 550 – “Now, this is what I’m saying this morning, is storing Food. 
Storing Food, so that you’ll have something to eat, so that you’ll have 
something to feast upon. Get It on your tapes. Set in the cool of the room. 
Maybe, when I’m long ways away, you’ll still remember these things are 
true. Set in your room and listen. See? And this is Food, storing in, in the 
storehouse. I don’t know where the trip is. But, wherever it is, He knows 
where He’s leading; I don’t. I just follow.”

THE UPDATED PROPHECY
Dr. William Soto Santiago
Monday, August 15, 1983
Tizayuca, Hidalgo, Mexico
 Now, how will we know a person who has eaten something, who has 
eaten something that is written; and that ‘something’ is the Word of God, 
the Book of God, the Book of Redemption, the Title Deed? He will turn 
it into a Word, into a Message, that which he has eaten. When he brings it 
out, when he manifests it outward, he manifests it into a Message, into the 
Word of God.
 So it will be, then, that people will know what was written in that 
open little Book that the Mighty Angel brought: they will know it as he 
brings it out —with his Message— the one who ate it. He will not bring 
out anything else, but the content of the open little Book, of the little Book 
of Redemption, of the Title Deed. And the way you will be made partakers 
of that Book, of the contents of that Book, of the blessings of that Book, 
will be by receiving what he brings - the Message brought by the Angel, 
the messenger who ate that little Book.
 So also, the same thing that happened to him will happen to those 
who receive his Message; for he will say to them: “This is the content of 
that little open Book, this is the Word of God. Eat it!, and it will sweeten 
your mouth, it will be sweet in your mouth, though it will be bitter in your 
belly. You will suffer bitterness for eating the Final Message of God; for it 
is foretold that there will be a time of squeeze.” Those will be bitterness in 
the belly, for those who have eaten the content of that little Book.
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THE SENT ON OF JESUS AND HIS WORK
Dr. William Soto Santiago
Sunday, June 29, 1986
Bogota, Colombia
 We are awaiting the transformation of our bodies, and it can’t come 
without the Great Voice of Trumpet at the end of the world, that the ministry 
of the Angels of the Lord sound, the ministry of Moses and Elijah, those 
ministries manifested in the Angel of the Lord Jesus Christ, the Benjamin 
of the prophets, the Sent One of the Lord Jesus Christ.
 After this talk, after this conference, in all honesty: Whoever wants to 
go, can go… But I know that there will be those represented in Peter, who 
will say: “And to whom shall we go?” To Saint Paul? “No.” To the Age 
of Saint Paul? “No.” To some of the ages of the Law? “Much less…” To 
which of the seven Church ages do you want to go this morning?
 You, knowing —as I do— that we are in a new dispensation, and that 
there is only the Word of eternal life in that new dispensation, we can only 
say, we can only ask: “And to whom shall we go, if only in the Angel of 
the Lord Jesus Christ, in the Sent One of Jesus Christ, there are words of 
eternal life placed in his mouth by the Lord Jesus Christ!”
 No one else on this Earth has the testimony for all the churches, but 
the Angel of the Lord Jesus Christ.

THE LIBERATING TRUTH
Dr. William Soto Santiago
Sunday, July 6, 1986 
Villavicencio, Colombia
 We want the Message of the Angel of the Lord Jesus Christ; and we 
want every minister to receive it and make it known to his congregation, 
without adding to it or taking away from it.
 That is why the Angel of the Lord, here in Revelation, says: “For 
I protest anyone who takes away from it or adds to it…” (and says the 
sentence that is coming for the minister who dares to take away or add to 
that Message).
 Because that Message, being an eternal Message, being a perfect 
Message, being the liberating Truth needed by all the elect, those who are 
alive and also those who are dead, for the resurrection of the dead and for 
the transformation of the living, it can’t be added to it.
 Therefore, it is necessary for every minister to give it as it is; and if 
he doesn’t understand it very well, then have a television and put on the 
video films so that they can hear it directly from the messenger who will 
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be proclaiming the liberating Truth for the end of time.
 We don’t want to be just another religious person. We don’t want to 
be here on Earth waiting a very long time, but we want to be transformed 
before we die; and it is only the liberating Truth, the Great Voice of 
Trumpet, that will do that job.
 So we don’t want another person to stick his hands in, we don’t want 
another person to stick his mouth to speak anything other than what is 
placed in the mouth and heart of the Angel Messenger of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, by the Lord Jesus Christ Himself.
 Let that be what is placed in the mouth of all preachers, so that they 
proclaim it in that way. Other than that, we desire no other message.
 If someone tells us to go with him to another place, then we can say 
to him: “And to whom shall we go? If only in the Angel Messenger of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, there are words of eternal life; only in the Angel of the 
Lord Jesus Christ will be the liberating Truth for the end of time.”
 Whoever wants to go, let him go alone; but no one will turn us away 
from the liberating Truth of the Angel of the Lord Jesus Christ. Therefore, 
let us be on our guard.
 (...) Therefore, keep your faith in the Great Voice of Trumpet, which 
comes from the Lord at the time of the end of the world, through His Angel 
Messenger. Keep your faith in the liberating Truth for the end time.
 Don’t listen to anyone who tries to pull you out of the liberating Truth 
that the Lord Jesus Christ has sent you for the end of the world through His 
Angel Messenger.
 We can’t believe, at the same time, in two different things. We 
must believe only in the liberating Truth, and remain there until we are 
transformed.
 As time goes on, the liberating Truth opens our understanding and 
makes known to us the other mysteries that remain to be known; and that 
is how we want to know the mysteries of the Kingdom of Heaven.
 God has no other way to make known His mysteries; therefore, any 
other way is a lie which the devil tries to make the elect believe, through 
the false prophets, who will deceive, if possible, even the elect; but it will 
not be possible, because the elect will be hearing the liberating Truth for 
the end of time.
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